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SOMETIMES THE WAR GOES SO WELL for us in the daytime that yo
want to help the other side, but the night belongs to the enemy. S
we rode out to the old French fort in the daytime from where 0
attack would begin.
The whole countryside betwen Hue and Danang is pimpled wi
French concrete and steel outposts and bunkers.
"We don't use them," the American Marine sergeant said, pointin
to the French bunkers. "They were death traps where the Frene:
stayed inside and got killed."
"Not at all," the Fr~nch correspondent, Marcel Vervier, s~id
"When we French were fighting here, the roads were open all the wa~
. from Danang to Hue. I know. I was here. Now they are closed. Ame~
ica is losing the war."
"We use the top of the French bunkers," the sergeant said, point
ing to our'new American construction ou top. "That way you have 'Il
perfect field of fire and they are not a trap."
The French correspondent said nothing, as though he were satiS"t
fied that the Americans used part of the French forts. Then he seeme~
annoyed, and he said, "Stop this jeep." Marcel got out and went ovel
to a thorn b1.;lsh that was marked with a tom strip of red rag and re
moved a new white piece of paper. When he got iu the ieep:-:and
handed it to me I read: BY HIGH COMMAND OF THE SOUTH VIETNAM
LmERATION ARMED FORCES DEAD BODIES OF THE U.S. AND SATE
ARMYMEN LEFT ON THIS BATTLEFIELD WILL BE BURIED CAREFULLY.
Inside the great and old French fort that overlooked the still aIde
and very green valley below, the officers and correspondents were give
the battle plan.
"Of course," the Marine colonel said before he said anything else,
"The enemy knows when, where and how we are coming." On his
i
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desk was a sign which read: THE u.s. MARINES, THE FffiST TO GO, THE
The colonel pointed to a topographical map to explain'
the plan that everyone knew excepting the Marines, s6 I decided to
explore the secrets of the French fort.
The fort is built around a great inner wine cellar so that the attacking enemy would have to fight through a maze of rooms and corridors
· with false dead-end passages, trip doors) booby traps, mined stairwells,
and secret tunnels to arrive at this inner Egyptian tomb. I also sus· pected that the wine cellar was mined so the French could blow themselves and their wine to hell in one final and glorious explosion if all
else failed. An alcoholic Dien Bien Phu.
"You must admit," Marcel said, "we French were civilized."
The French ammunition dump was located in a small closet near
the front door. A corridor ran around the entire fort with a two~foot
aperture through which the French could fire when they felt like doing
that sort of thing, excepting that there was no field of fire. There was
a heavenly view of a Vietnam flower garden across the draw, but the
concealed draw ran right up to the edge of the fort so that the 'enemy
could pop in and out of the fort apertures, any time the spirit moved
them. ;
"We French," Marcel said, "were polite."
Since the American occuption of the French fort, the wine cellar
had become an ammunition chamber. Barbed wire was strJ.lng along
the outside apertures, completely ruining the view to the perfect Vietnamese flower garden. Pepsi-Cola cans, bright and tinny, were perched
. on desks where wine bottles once stood.
i'Progress you think," Marcel said. "You will see."
"When the colonel was ready to move into the attack, a Norwegian
correspondent named Gunnar wanted a flack jacket, a helmet and a
weapon because the Marines had them. "You can get all that stuff on
the black market," a lieutenant said, "but I'll get you a helmet.",
Marcel wanted a drink. The lieutenant offered him a can of coke
that Marcel said would kill a Frenchman. A Marine got on our armored
Amtrack and handed me a piece of paper he said he had found on the
trail ahead while sweeping for mines. The wet piece of rice paper about
two inches by two inches said: IF ANYONE INVADED YOUR COUNTRY,

· LAST TO KNOW.

MASSACRED YOUR COMPATRIOTS,. DESTROYED YOUR HOMES, VILLAGES AND
PROPERTY, HOW WOULD YOU REACT TO THAT?
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Our amtrack jerked away suddenly. There were four amtracks an
five tanks in the column. The wal~ing infantry had jumped off earlie
and were moving in a giant semicircle on our flanks. They were t
cross the river at midnight, secure a bridgehead and dig in, but th'
plan had already been changed. Now we would all rendezvous at th
river and cross in the morning, taking ourselves completely by surprise
The tank column lumbered off the dirt trail and slithered across th
rice fields to avoid land mines, tearing up the low dike as it went. No
we entered a jungle growth of elephant grass and bamboo. The lea
.. tank paused, then hit it all down and our amtrack crossed throng
the jungle on a carpet of trees. We ~ entered a pleasant Vietnames
village through someone's backyard and took the house with us int
the main dirt street.
When we left the village the low green bushes alongside the sha~
glittering rice ponds were festooned with white papers. As we turned
a corner the trooper manning our fifty-calibre machine gun reached
out and took a paper as he would have taken a brass ring on a merry1
go-round at Coney Island.
This is what the rice paper said: THIS COUNTRY IS NOT YOURS. WE D
NO HARM TO YOUR HOMELAND. GET OUT OF VIETNAM BEFORE IT IS Toe
I

I

LATE.

We entered more jungle and now the rice papers began to say
WHEN YOU GO INTO BATTLE, IF THE SOLDIERS OF THE UNITED sTArnl
SURRENDER TO THE VIETNAM LIBERATION ARMY THEY WILL NOT B1
KILLED.
And they also said: WOUNDED PERSONS LEFT ON THE BATTLE F~
WILL BE BANDAGED AND CURED IF POSSSIBLE BY THE LIBERATION ARMYI
And the last of the rice papers said finally: IN FIGHTING IF SURRENDEI
TO THE LIBERATION ARMY YOU QUICKLY LAY DOWN YOUR ARMS, RAIS~
YOUR HANDS UP. YOU CAN USE THIS WHITE PAPER AS A SIGN WHEN yo~
ARE TOO FAR FROM LIBERATION ARMY.
"Explain to me what we ant doing here," Marcel said.
We reached our rendezvous point on the river now and we all Pile:,
out and the military got all their gear ready for the crossing the ne
day. Night fell and we could not find Marcel. The next morning
went to the edge of our perimeter and on the other side of an ea~ll
morning, gleaming rice paddy sat Marcel on the veranda of a VIe]
namese peasant's beautiful, low, thatched house. He was dandling
child on his knee. He had dumped all of his belongings in the riv
that he would not cross.
I
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"Explain to me," Marcel said, "what am I doing here? Maybe now
I know. I am happy, non? Have a good trip. Much bad luck."
As our forward elements made enemy contact, Marcel waved a white
paper at us, then raised both his arms in the attitude of surrender and
goodbye.
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